
MARINA MASSAGE
Renew (50 minutes) $120 / Revive (80 minutes) $160

Cast away into a state of full-body relaxation with this classic Swedish-style 
massage. With long sweeping and kneading strokes, let go and release the 
tension throughout your entire body. Indulgent and profoundly relaxing.

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE
Renew (50 minutes) $140 / Revive (80 minutes) $180

Feel the ocean breeze as waves of deep strokes and stretching relieve tired 
and tight muscles, free energy blockages and enhance the immune system. 
Custom designed to address each individual’s needs and for those who enjoy 
deep therapeutic massage and direct pressure.

COUPLE’S MASSAGE
Customize any combination of two treatments; priced per person

A side-by-side, head-to-toe experience which will send you and your loved 
one abroad into pure tranquility. The perfect romantic voyage for those 
wishing to indulge and unwind, together.

Spa treatments available 10am-6pm; suggested gratuity of 20% not included

AT



MASSAGE ENHANCEMENTS (15 minutes) $40 PP

Aromatherapy

Our own unique aromatherapy oil drizzled onto pressure points to relax the 
body before a customized massage, tailored to soothe your body from 
head-to-toe.

Awapuhi Ginger

Beginning with a light dry brushing, followed by a massage with our 
ultra-rich white ginger body butter into the skin. Finish your treatment with a 
relaxing hot-oil scalp massage.

Rejoice

An in-room exclusive which features a finishing bath soak and complimentary 
sugar scrub, bath oil and wash.

So-Cal Foot Scrub

Revive the soles of your feet with an exotic blend of Hawaiian exfoliants and 
oils to reveal softer, smoother feet. Topped off with fresh peppermint oil to 
invigorate your senses.

Beach Waves Hot-Oil Scalp Treatment

The ultimate addition to your massage escape. Enliven your senses while 
your scalp and hair are revitalized with our hot-oil blend infused with 100% 
natural essential oils.

PLEASE CALL OUR FRONT DESK TO SCHEDULE YOUR TREATMENT

Services provided by Trilogy Spa; for further information, visit trilogyspa.com
Spa treatments available 10am-6pm; suggested gratuity of 20% not included
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